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Do you beleive in miracles??
Contributed by Mitch
Friday, 19 September 2008

I have seen all the headlines this morning ... Dolphins 1-21 in their last 22 games & for those same 22 games the
Patriots are 21-1. However just maybe we might be in for a miracle here. Wouldnt it feel great even for just 1 week &
compounded by the fact that after this week we have a bye which assures us that we would go another week without a
loss we here at Phinfever can actually feel good for what would seem like an eternity.
It just might play out that way. This team has gotta step to the plate & finally learn how to win. I know its a road game but
rarely has NE ever been more vulnerable. They are injured , have a rookie QB & just might be looking beyond this game.
You have to think they feel a win will come very east this week.
But more so than all of the Patriot short comings this week we as fans have got to ask ourselves when is this team going
to do something to light that fire & come together as men & team mates. It has got to be embarassing to them more so
than to us who wear their shirts & hats. There needs to be something more than a meaningless win against a team late
in the season with nothig at stake. The Patriots have everything at stake. They are looking at a tough division & certainly
want to prove that they are not a team who was carried by their QB. The coaches & players want all of us to beleive the
hype.
Dolphin fans , along with the 1980 olymic hockey team , the 1969 Jets as well as the 2007 NY Giants the sports world
just might see another miracle this Sunday.
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